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HONEY
Will cure a cough when everything 
else fails. A valuable medicine 
for relieving that obstinate irrita- 

Of tion that accompanies those weak- 
epifig attacks of incessant coughing

9

A large assortment 
Brooms just received.

i
Prices from FOR SALE BY

UWEARE”
THE DRUGGIST.

18c to 35c.

R SHIPLEY.

UPHOLSTERING.
Our Upholsterer has arrived and for two months we will be prepared 

to repair and cover Old Sofas, Lounges,,and Chairs of any description.

Write, telephone or call and nee us.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.

PHOTOGRAPHS!<r'

I will be at my Studio, in, Bridgetown through 
the month of January every day except

ing Thursdays, which is my day 
for Annapolis Royal.

I make Photographs.
Hoping you are in need of a good picture of yourself,

1 remain,1 ; yours truly,

PhotographerN. M. SMITH,

It i$ to Your Advantage
to take a look through our stock of

F^ancy and Staple CHINA
offering at a Discount of from

lO to SO per cent.
which we are now

Handsome Dinner and Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Substantial and 
Choice Ware, odd pieces of Dainty German China, and a 
Choice assortment of Lamp».

ALL GOING AT A BARGAIN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

C. L. PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown, January, 24th, 1905.

.

FOR SALE! HOUSE TO RENT
My HORSE; only six years old, klnd.'per- a SMALL, neat, new house, pleasantly

fectly round, good traveller and roadster. Ü situated on Revere Street Bridgetown,
T. D. RÛGGLBS. " ^”0°??™“S.eXPCTp0!‘jr11‘b,e '°r Var' 

' ' ^ W. H. W'ARRKN,
Agent

39 tf

MUSIC NOTICE! Bridgetown, Deo. 26,1904.—tf

POULTRYMB. G. O. GATES, of Truro. N. 8.. prso- 
ical Plano and Organ tuner and dealer Is In 

the valley. Anyone wanting his services will 
please address him through the Post or the 
Monitor office. Bridgetown.

Orders will receive prompt attention.
G. O. GATES.

Raising as a MONEY Maker can
not be beaten by any line of 
business. • .

«01

NOTICE TO FARMERS. USE A ==

CHATHAM INCÜBATOBThe Bridgetown Agricultural Socl- 
the Dominie nety has purchased 

Shorthorn “Primus,” bred by R. J.
Messenger, for use In the Clarence sec- a __ „tlon. This bull is of the right type and raise early chickens, and you get 
and shows that good stock can be GOOD RESULTS,
bred In Annapolis Co An animal 
will shortly be purchased for the 
< arleton’s Corner District.

AND BROODER

about them.

WANTED! o. mall
Lawrencetown, Jau. 9. 1905.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS QXT ATE S 
and TALLOW.

CHEAP.tar CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST ' 
MARKET PRICES.

The balance of our

Nickel Plated Skates
—AT—

20 per cent Discount.

Mackenzie, Crowe & Co
Bridgetown. Jan’y 17th, 1905.

GREAT BARGAINS
$11 00 at $8 25

12 00 “ 9 00
10 50 “ 7 88

Overcoats
Raglans Also another shipment of

RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS« 388 50 “ 
7 50 “ 
6 75 “ 
5 75 “

5 68
5 00 Arriving rather late we offer them 

at a low price to clear out the lot.
4 35

A Similar Redaction on REEFERS.

A. D. BROWN K. FREEMANBridgetown, I)ce. 28th, 1904.

Cut Flowers! We wish our friends 
and customersCarnations, 

Roses, etc. \H fiappy and
Prosperous new Year.Wedding Bouquets and Funeral De

signs made up at short notice.

W. A. FREEMAN, - - Florist
WOLFVILLE.

Vie cordially thank them for the 
many favors they have shown 
us, and for their assistance ir

Telephone 32.
December 7th— 40 3m

Office of Town Clerk & Treasurer making the past year a prosper
ous one for us.

J^OTICE is hereby given that the assessment
which he r.^cs v>ill be levied in and for the 0
said town for the year 1905. has been fyled in ... . , .
the office of the undersigned, the Town Clerk. \V C Will always endeavor tO give
and that the said mil is open to the inspection
of the ratepayers of the town. . q^j. customers

And further take notice that any person, firm 
company association or corporation assessed in 
such roll, who claims that he or it should not be 
asse-sed in such roll may on or before the 10th 
day of February next give notice in writing to 
the undersigned, the Town Clerk, that ho or it 
appeal from such nesseshient in wholo or In 
pan. and in such notice fitfcte particularly the 
ground» of objection to such assessment.

GOOD GOODS
at the lowest possible price.

And further ;take notice that if anv person 
assessed in such roll claims that any person, 
firm, company, association or corporation has 
been assessed too low or has been ommitted 
from n- wrongfully inserted in such roll, may- 
on or b fore the 10th day of February, give 
notice in writing to undersigned, the Town 
Clerk, that he appeals in respect to the assess
ment or non-assessment' of 'the said person, 
firm, company, association.or corporation, and 
shall in such notice state particularly the 
grounds of his objection.

Dated at Bridgetow n this third day of an- 
uary. 19C5.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER

TAR,F. L. MILNER.
Town Clerk: " ~

m

z.
«
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S WE WANT as many as possible of our customers to take 
advantage of the great BARGAINS we are giving in FLAN

NELETTE BLANKETS, we will continue the sale a few days longer
A

Bargains in Dry Goods!
E ARE OFFERING VERY UNUSUAL BARGAINS in a

number of lines of DRESS GOODS. As we find we will 
have to make more room for the largest stock of DRY GOODS we 
have ever opened for a spring trade.

We are offering a very nice quality of DRESS GOODS, suit
able for suits or skirts, at SI OO. Former price, $1.50 A lot of 
other goods in same proportion.

w

^vUR NEW GOODS have been coming in all through this month 
LA so that at this early date our store room is becoming limited

J. W. BECKWITH

* GRAND CASH STOCK-TAKING *66©
66© ©© ■itm
■j6-
©© Clearance Sale. 66© $ A

k

m 66© ©Beginning January 5th we are going 
to sell many lines of seasonable 

goods at or below cost.

© 66© 66©
66 -© ©©
j©

66©
66© 100 Pieces Flannelettes.100 pieces Dress Goods at a dis

count of from 20% to 50%
LADIES J CKETS.

20 Ladies Jackets at half price. 
15 Ladies Jackets at a discount of 

30%. All new goods. Perfect 
fitting and newest styles.

66© $1.0020 yards good Flannelette for 
Heavy, wide Flannelette, worth 12; per yd for 
Heavy Slining Flannelette, good dark patterue, worth

l2o per yard. This sale per yd. for ohly - 9c

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

66© Sic

*66©
66© 66 s©
66© 6625c 30c 40c 45c 50c 60c

20c 22c 30; 30c 35c 45c
Regular price 
Sale pricev-

66© 66LADIES’ SHOWER PROOFS©
66© $10 00$9 25$7-90

5.75
Regular price
Sile price

S5-Q0
3.75 7 00Ü 75© LADIES UNDERWEAR© MEN’S OVERCOATS 6625> 30 i 40c 50 . 60 . 85

22o 30c 39c 43: 60:© R gular Price, 
S vie price, R-g. price $5 00 $6 00 $7-00 $8 00 $8 50 $10 00 $11 00 

SVe price 3 25 3 95 5.00 5 75 6 00 7 00 7 50
20c 66

66LADIES’ DRESS-SKIRTS MEN’S SUITS 66© $2 85 S3 50 $4 50 $5 25 
2.00 2 50 3 25 3 75

Reg. price $5 00 $6.00 $7.00 $8 00 $9 00 $10 00 $1100 JK. 
Sale price 3 75 4 25 5.00 5.75 6 50 7.00 7 50 a»

$1 75 
1.25

R ^ular price
S la price©

66© 66MEN’S WATERPROOFS© FURS ! FURS ! FURS ! 66$2.50 $3.00 $6.00 $10 00 $12.00
1 50 2 00 4 25 8.00 9.25© Regular Price 

S»le Price 662 Ladi-V Dog Skin Jackets, rizis 36 aud 38 
R gular price $27 00.© Now $19.50 66© MEN’S UNDERWEAR

(Stanfield’s high grade.)
1 Ltdlew* Fur-Lined Jacke*, e;ze 36

66Now $45 00

Ladies’ and Visses’ Furg in Collars, Muff» and Ruff< a' a 
discount of ;26% or i off regular price.

© R gular price, $65 00.

66© Sale price, $1.25Regular price, $1.75.
66© Sizes from 32 to 44.

66© MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR
$1 25 

55c 75c

LADIES* WRAPPERS X&« 75c
50c

$1.00R gular price 
Sale I rice

40i 55c
20c 45; 66$1.75 §2 00

1 25 1 40
$1 00 $1.25 $1 50

78c 98c 1 00
Regular price 
S .!e price?■

66© ©Many lines of goods not mentioned here will be sold at a discount of 25% to 50%© 66© 66John Lockett Son.© 66© 66©

^***********************W j The Grand central
HOTEL

0/

II05 Discount IQ
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Overshoes^

* ----------------- AT—— jj?

tBRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE,*
$ E. A. COCHRAN
Xiif Granville St., Jan. 15th, 1905.

per 5 
cent^

1 i

Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor
vi/
ÜJ RATES: $1.50 per day.

Free Buss to and from trains. 
We set the best, table in the

ifc For next Thirty Days In all lines of viz

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all. :

INew Goods!
90O

81.26
Flanncllettc Wrappers,
Ladies Cloth Skirts.
Ladies Black Sateen Uuderskirts

Best assortment of Dry Goods at a 
discount of 25 per cent*
Mens all Wool Pants from 61 OO up 
Lumbermen's Jumpers 62*50 up.

Gent’s Ladies’ and Children’s Coats at ex
tremely low prices. Men's Working Shirts 
from 35v up. Men’s fleece-lined and wool 
Undershirts from 45«t up. Children’s Under 

from 25c up. Boys' Sweaters 30c up.

95e

w—*ID the first cold snap 
catch you without a <7C

WINTER OVERCOAT HENRY MAMY
/—OR A—

Don’t Overlook
—OUR—

HEAVY SUIT? kGoing to get caught again ?
Better consult us about a Suit that 

will lit and wear well and be e 
comfort toy ou all through the winter 

We make Suits from $16.00 up.

CLEARING SALE OF TOYS. V

Choice Perfumes, 
Stationery,

Baskets and Boxes of high-grade
ChocolatesI. M. OTTERSON. iat

Merchant Tailor
Granville St., - Bridgetown

Central Book Store * \
Murdoch Block, LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

,
■ 6v,©i©':6; • |

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25. 1905 *
Local and Special News

FOR SALE.—A second-hand Cook 
Stove. Apply to E. C. "ïioung.

-^Xt js , reported that
being shot "out of season” in this 
county. The offenders are being look
ed after.

—The auditors’ report for the Town 
of Bridgetown has just been placed in 
the hands ojt the printer and will be 
published immediately.

—The Londonderry Iron Company 
and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co. are both prospecting the iron dis
trict at Torbrook qnd Nictaux. Both 
have taken extensive options.

—The bridge across Clarke’s Ferry 
is a dream expected to be soon real
ized, now that the energetic Board of 
Trade at Annapolis Royal have under
taken to secure on appropriation and 
see the work through.

—The members of the Whist Club 
held their annual drive and supper on 
Monday night, driving to Paradise, 
where a turkey supper was enjoyed. 
About twenty members and their 
friends were present.

—Tuesday of next week is nomina
tion day for the civic election. But 
little interest in the event is apparent. 
The retiring councillors are Messrs. 
Ross, Foster and DeWitt. The two 
latter will probably be candidates for 
re-election, while Mr. Ross will not re- 
offer, owing to ill-health. The name 
of D. G. Harlow is suggested as his 
successor.

2i
moose are

—Major and Mrs. J. Milledge Harris, 
of East Clements, referred to by our 
Belleisle correspondent, have resided in 
the same house in which they now live
for fifty-five consecutive years, and 
during all that time not a birth, a 
marriage or a death has taken place 
within its walls. Our correspondent 
doubts if there is another house in the 
county or province with a like history.

—The officers of Court Bridgetown, 
I. 0. F., for the ensuing term were 
duly installed last Saturday by the 
D. C. R., C. A. Merry, of Kentvillc. 
After the installation ceremony the 
members repaired to the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, where an elaborate supper 
had been prepared. The usual toasts 
were called for and responded to by 
various members of the Order.

—Some fifteen Oddfellows from Sun
beam Lodge, Middleton, paid a frater
nal visit to Crescent Lodge, Bridge
town, last Thursday evening, and. con
ferred the Second Degree in Oddfellow- 
ship on four candidates. The work of 
the Middleton team in the above de
gree is highly spoken of by the mem
bers of Crescent Lodge. During the 
evening refreshments were served, fol
lowed. by speech-making»

—Conviction for violation of the 
Canada Temperance Act was secured 
against one of the young men of the 
town, before Justice Cox, on Monday 
The sale was proven to have been 
made on one of the. principal streets 
of the town. This "street peddling*’ 
of liquor has been' quite prevalent on 
our streets for some time past, but 
this is the first complaint and first 
conviction against such offenders.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Bessie Ruggles has returned to 
Edgehill, Windsor.

Capt, Will Longmire is visiting his 
brothers in Boston.

Mr. H. J. Crowe is making a trip 
to South America in the interests of 
his company.

Mr. Samuel FitzRandolph returned 
on Monday from Halifax, having spent 
five weeks very pleasantly in the city 
and in Dartmouth.

Miss Madge Morse leaves in a few 
days for Philadelphia, where she will 
spend the remainder of the winter 
with her uncle, Mr. Fred Campbell.

Latest reports- of the condition of 
Mrs. Robt. Inglis, of Montreal, arc 
more favorable, and her physicians be
lieve the crisis of her illness to have 
passed.

Miss Blanche Burns, who has held a 
responsible and lucrative position with 
St. Margaret’s Hospital, Boston, hav
ing developed a throat trouble which 
necessitates a change of climate," left 
last week for California, where she 
will spend two years.

Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

We are in receipt of the prospectus 
of the short courses to be taken up at 
the new Agricultural College at Truro 
during the month of February, and we 
hope that the county papers will pub
lish the same for the benefit of their 
farmer readers.

Practical instruction will be given in 
the following subjects by the best 
teachers in Canada:

“Beef Cattle,” breeding, feeding, 
judging, etc.

“Dairying,” and care of dairy ani-

“Agronomy” (field crops afld culti
vation).

“Horticulture.” ©
“Horses and Vetenpary Practice.”
“Poultry.”
These courses will be as practical as 

it is possible to make them. The ani
mals will be brought before the classes 
and there judged, thfeir^ghod.a£ldJ»ad 
points shown, the location of the most 
common diseases shown, with treat
ment and remedies, etc., for them. 
The expense will be merely nominal, 
as the tuition is free, the railroads 
grant a one fare rate, anti board can 
be obtained at 83.00 to $3.50 per 
week. The whole expense of the 20 
days’ course would only be between 
810 and 815. 
ground in saying that the money could 
not be spent to better advantage by 
our farmers’ sons than by taking these 
short courses at Truro. We hope that 
Annapolis County will send a good 
number, for agriculture here surely 
needs the impetus of all the educated 
thought and judgment that can be 
brought to bear upon it.

Any information may be obtained 
from the principal, M. Cummings, 
Truro.

We feel sure of our

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Secty. A. C. F. A.

Was a Victim of Fobl Play.

Body of Ralph Messenger, of Hamp
ton, N. S., Found Floating in 

River at Lynn.

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 23.—The body 
found floating in the Pines River yes
terday was identified today as that of 
Ralph Messenger of this city. Messen
ger was 22 years old and had been 
employed at a restaurant here. The 
last time he w as seen alive by friends 
here was on the night of Nov. 19th in 
company with two marines. The local 
police have been searching for Messen
ger for some time, as his father, who 
fives at Hampton, N. S., came here to 
try to locate his son. The police are 
of the opinion that Messenger’s death 
was due to foul play.

t

WEEKLY MONITOR
Local and Special News,tbe meekly monitor

—Service will be held in St. Alphon- 
so’s Church, conducted by Rev. Father 
Hayes, at three o’clock next Sunday 
afternoon.

—J. E. IWood, who has been manager 
of the Halifax Exhibition for the. past 
six years, has resigned to engage in 
other occupation.

FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Fox
hound, 15 months old. For particu
lars apply to Herbert D. Burke, Vic- 
toriavale, Annapolis Co., N. S.

—The officers of the 69th Regiment 
held their annual meeting here on 
Thursday afternoon last. The custom
ary dinner and social celebration was 
dispensed with.
, —The new agricultural college at 

Truro will be formally opened Febru
ary 14th. The Nova Scotia Farmers’ 
Association- Will meet in annual ses
sion- on the same date.

—Changes will be made this spring 
in Lockett’s Block, in the offices now 
occupied by Dr. DeBlois and Mr. Bird. 
It is reported that a new millinery 
and dressmaking establishment will be 
opened.

—Mitchell & Mack’s mill, at MiH 
Village, was quite seriously damaged 
by fire a few nights since. The flames 
had made considerable headway before 
being discovered, damaging the boiler 
ayd big belt.

—The Annapolis Board of Trade 
have recommended as candidates for 
the coming election R. L. Hardwicke 
as Mayor, J. H. Edwards, Griffin 
O’Dell and W. H. Buckler as Council
lors, and pledged their support.

—It is semi-officially announced that 
the government has about decided that 
there will be two provinces carved out 
of what is now* the Northwest Terri
tories in the autonomy bill, 
dividing line will run north and south.

—We understand that the Hon. 
Geqrge H. Murray, Messrs. MacKenzic 
& Mann, Messrs. Brill and others inter
ested in the Halifax & Yarmouth Rail
way, held à meeting at Montreal last 
Friday, and it is expected work will 
begin between Shelburne and Barring
ton almost immediately, says the 
Shelburne Gazette.

—Cable reports state that the barque 
Skoda, which recently loaded apples 
at IWolfville for London, Eng., has ar
rived at that port with her cargo in 
prime condition. The apples are now 
being discharged and are readily bring
ing good prices. The Skoda was the 
first sailing vessel to carry apples 
from Minas Basin for England.

—The ready-made clothing business 
of Mr. A. D. Brown has been sold fo 
Mr. John Hicks, of Clements port. The 
ill-health of Mr. Brown causes his re
tirement from business. He will pro
bably seek a change of climate, which 
we trust w’ill be a means of recovery.. 
Mr. Brown has been a useful and re
spected citizen, for many years, and 
Bridgetown will part with him with 
regret.

—The Monitor notes interesting re
ports of the various Boards- of Trade 
in our sister towns of Annapolis, Dig- 
by, Middleton and Kentville. All re
port useful • things accomplished and 
outline work for the coming year. 
Bridgetown should not be content to 
be left in the rear of the procession. 
Public progress can only be advanced 
by arousing the public’s interest/ and 
this can best be accomplished by a 
live Board of Trade.

—Outlook:—On Monday morning Miss 
May Pineo had a narrow escape from ' 
being burned to death. She was work
ing about the kitchen stove when sud
denly a tongue of flame shot out, set
ting fire to her apron. In a moment 
her clothing was ablaze. Her call for 
help brought her father to her aid, 
who extinguished the fire by rdlling 
her in a snowbank. Although badly 
burned on tlie back and chest, Miss 
Pineo is now rapidly recovering.»

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N, 8,
M. K. PfPBR. Proprietor and Publisher
Term*—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 it paid 

strictly in advance.

WEDNESDAY. Jan. 25th. 1905

—The Monitor has pleasure in publish
ing a letter from a county resident who 
shows a. commendable interest in the 
scheme now aWaiting the sanction of 
the County Council for planting an 
immigration colony in this vicinity. 
The promoters of the plan are un
doubtedly well-meaning in their efforts, 
and their proposition is plausible and 
feasible on the surface, but every fea
ture of the scheme and every possible 
issue of its execution should be care
fully and deliberately weighed in the 
balance.

We shall gladly give space in our 
columns to any criticisms or argu
ments held for or against the proposi
tion. It must be borne in mind that 
these boys and girls will grow up a- 
mong our own children during their 
most impressionable years, during the 
school age, and it seems to us a wise 
and needed safe-guard to insist that 
they should be provided with school- 
houses of ; their own and not allowed 
to mingle* promiscuously with children 
who from-birth and breeding have had 
a better start iii life, but whose ulti
mate characters must be largely af
fected by their associates. It is an 
important point that the children on 
their arrival here are to be scarcely 
more than, infants, but ^ven in that 
case the influence of heredity is so 
strong that the best of environments 
cannot be expected in every case to 
successfully combat it. And a great 
deal depends upon the character of 
the guardians and" instructors. Is 
their selection to be a matter left en
tirely to the English promoters, or is 
there to be established a local board 
who will assume this responsibility?

We adjoin the resolutions passed by 
the Annapolis Board of Trade at its 
last annual meeting. The motion 
moved by Rev. H. How and carried 
unanimously is as follows:—

Whereas, The Annapolis Royal Board 
of Trade have had submitted to them 
a proposal for the introduction into 
Canada of a considerable number of 
youthful immigrants from England,

And whereas, The scheme known only 
to us as Mrs. Close’s, proposes to lo
cate on farms , batches of boys and 
girls to tlie number of 15 or 20 per

And whereas, Thgse children are to 
be superintended .by two ladies with 
two servants, and the farms managed 
by Canadian farmers;

And whereas, These farms are rented, 
or bought, equipped, maintained and 
controlled by guardians recognized by 
the British Government, who now 
stand “in loco 
children until 
age;

And whereas. These children will not 
be over 2 or 3 years of age, and must 
be declared sound before they leave 
the shores of Britain;

And whereas, • We need in Canada 
suitable immigrants.

Be it therefore resolved, That , we en
dorse the above scheme and would like 
to see such farm homes established in 
Nova Scotia and this bounty where 
rough lands are available at a cost of 
82 per acre, provided we are assured 
that the extra expense involved in the 
erection or enlargement of existing 
school-houses be met by the Local 
Board of British Guardians in direct 
proportion .to the relative average at
tendance of children affected by Mrs. 
Close’s immigration scheme and of the 
sections where these farms may be lo-

Thc

parentis” to some 7000 
they are 14 years of

Insurrection at St. Petersburg.

City Under Martial Law — Strikers 
Goaded to Desperation Commit 

Acts of Violence and Bloodshed 
—Women and Children a- 

mong the Killed.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—The agita
tion by the striking workmen reached 
the stage of revolution this afternoon, 

v Conflicts of the troops and the mobs 
were frequent. Many hundreds of the 
demonstrators, including women and 
children, were killed and wounded. 
During, the afternoon the strikers built 
barricades. One detachment of infan
try laid down their arms, refusing to 

y fire on the strikers.
St.- Petersburg, Jan. 22, 4 p.m.—The 

rioters in the Vassilestroff district are 
| tearing down telegraph poles and 

erecting barricades.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22, 4.30 p.m.— 

6-1 The troops fired three volleys on the 
Nevsky, Prospect, killing thirty and 
woundipg many. Womçn and children 
were among the killed. The public is 
infuriated agajnst the military and are 
throwing stones at the officers. At 
the megpent of this writing, firing is 
going <jtb in every quarter.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22, 6.45 p.m.— 
At the Narva Gate the troops fired on

Father

—A ship-building industry for Hali- 
A localfax is nearing realization- 

promoting company has been formed, 
composed of representative business 
men and h*jaded by Messrs. G. S. 
Campbell and J. A. Johnson. These 
men have sribscribed fifteen thousand
dollars, and Mr. Hunter, a leading 
English shi pbuildcr, and a member of 
the great shipbuilding firm of Swan & 
Hunter, a n equal amount, the whole 
to be userd in completing the purchase 
of the property in Dartmouth which 
was self cted as the site when th.e 
movemej it first began.

—A si ander case, in which Annapolis 
County parties figured, was heard in 
the Sir preme Court, Halifax, last week. 
The pi aintiff is Avard Bun-ill and the 
defendant is Manning Sanford, 
plainftiff is a butcher, and does busi
ness. at Clementsport and Bear ‘River, 
anti the defendant is a farmer. 
pLaimtiff alleges that the defendant 
made a statement intimating that he 
was thief, and he claims $2,000 
damages for slander, 
tried some time ago by- Judge Tcrwns- 
hend„ and a decision was entered in 
favor of the plaintiff for 8400. 
defendant is now appealing from this 
decision.

The

Thed.ledi,by, Father Gopon and 
Sergius, the priests carrying a 

cross, ai^ ikon and a portrait of the 
Emperoi; wtas smashed. At the Butiloff 
works tlie scenes resembled a sham
bles. ^Tpie workmen were facing the 
troops,.jaqçl when an order was given 
to fire, they threw themselves • upon 
their faces, on the pround.. The troops 
fired o^^tiiem as they lay prostrate. 
Some estimates place the dead at
1-soo. ;

St. P^t£r,sbufg, Jan. 22, midnight.— 
Firing .continues on thv Yassili Os- 
troy. It rumored there that the. 
worjunem have received a dynamite 
factory ^aqd alfo |hat 30,000 or 40,0(j0 
armed stiakprs ^fnom Kolpino, 16 miles 
distant, ^oarchipg on St. Peters
burg. -* ;

The troops lire bivouacking in the 
streets tonight and .art various places 
on the Nevasky Prospect, the main 

On the is- 
in the indus- 

men have

The case was

The

—SpectatorA death under peculiar
ly sad circumstances Occurred abput 
three miles from town, on the Liver
pool road, Monday, 
farmer, Manuel"Haines.’, aged about 67,'‘ 
left his home in the morning to go to 
the meadow, some distance back, for 
a load of meadow I lay. Not having 
rétumad near night, members of bis 
family went in sear ch and found the 
team standing on a stretch of ice a- 
bout half a mile fr< >m his home, with 
the driver dead on the sled. He had 
never reached the 1 iay, and the short 
distance travelled c ontradicte the sup
position at first cii emulated that he had

A well-known

thoroughfare *>i. the,city. 
land Vtfisj, Ustroy, #pd, 11 

trial jetions,,. jii^ujpated 
thrown barricades,/which they 
holding- , The Epiprees Dowager has 
hngttiy eougtit. s*te,ty at ; the Tsaras- 
koe Seüfe where the Ewpc^or Nicholas 
11 is liv5pgi Minister of Interior Svia- 
topol preset)ted to- nis majesty
the invitatjop pf tjie wçfjtjmen to ap
pear at’ the AVinter Palace this after
noon and receive their petition, but 
the emiNror’» i "'advisers - already had 
taken a*decision to show,,.a.firm and 
resolute fcont and ^hq.eipperm’s an
swer to’tne 10(J,000 workmen trying to 
make tfffcr wây To "Ihe pal&ce * square 
today wets a solid array-df troops, 
who mefcothem with jriflpy ..bayonet and 
sabres.

been frozen to dea- «h. 1^ fcieems prob
able that death rt is ulted from heart 
failure or some kinc Ired laint.

[ —Halifax Herald:— -E. J. Elliott, of I 
Clarence, Annapolis County, w as in 
the city yesterday looking aft.sr a 
shipment of 1,000 ba rrels of apples py 
the steamer Florenct ; to London. ]Lrr. 
Elliott also shipper l 500 barrels td 
Liverpool by the st earner Corinthian. 
In conversation witl i the Herald, Mr. 
Elliott said that th ere are about 85,- 
000 barrels in the 1 /alley yet to be 

—The n'jritation ovtjr tïiè. apparent shipped. Prices, act ording to the last 
injustice*™ the treatment of ‘Canadian cable received, are improving; there- 

^ currencj#4ft tlïfe’ • "United1 " States ^has fore the outlook ia encouraging in 
PoryStalli*»d, mto Mtioh to* .f that refipcct. 01 e ourse, last year's
f the Canadian Bankers x -4ascwi«ticm. __ ,

United States currency is freely taken cmP w" not “P > to previous year, 
in the Dominion, while Canadian. cur- Nonpareils being on e-third short, and 

■- ren-y i- '’ftén -rejected or 'dTscmmfert as that is one of a ur best marketing 
the other side of the line. And apples, there most o f a necessity be a 
they are equal in value. The , , 'ikers will contend for a discount ahortaSe m net «* a= compared

United States money. with the crop of JSÇ 13, 1
4 . 3:
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